The Family Educational Rights
and Privacy Act (FERPA)
A.K.A The Buckley Amendment

Statute: 20 U.S.C 1232 (g)
Regulations: 34 CFR Part 99

What is FERPA?




“A federal law designed to protect the privacy of
education records, to establish the right of
students to inspect and review their education
records, and to provide guidelines for the
correction of inaccurate and misleading data
through informal and formal hearings.”
The Act is enforced by the Family Policy
Compliance Office, U.S. Dept. of Education

What does it mean?


Records kept by educational institutions
must be held confidential




Certain exceptions permitting release

Students have the right to





Inspect and review their education records
Seek to amend education records
Have some control over the release of
information from education records

Who does the act apply?




K-12 students and students enrolled in
institutions of higher education
FERPA treats both groups the same with
one fundamental difference


Who the right is awarded

Parents’ Rights








When a student reaches the age of 18 or begins
attending a postsecondary institution regardless of age,
FERPA rights transfer to the student
Parents may obtain directory information only at the
discretion of the institution
Parents may obtain non-directory information when it
has been determined that their child is a dependent
however, policies vary from institution to institution
Parents may also obtain non-directory information by
obtaining a signed consent from their child

Who must comply with the Act?


FERPA compliance is mandatory for




Any institution receiving federal funding

Violation of the act can result in removal
of federal funding

What is an “Education Record?”


Records that are…
1.
2.



Directly related to a student or students;
Maintained by an educational agency or
institution

These records include files, documents,
materials and student data systems
which contain information from which
students can be personally identified

“Personally Identifiable”


Data or information which includes







The name of the student, the student’s parent
or other family members;
The student’s campus or home address;
A personal identifier (ie: social security
number or student number)
A list of personal characteristics or other
information which would make the student’s
identity easily traceable

Education Records (cont.)


What is NOT an education record?







Sole possession notes
Records created and maintained by a law
enforcement unit for a law enforcement purpose
Employment records where employment is not
connected to student status
Medical records made and maintained for treatment
purposes and released only to those providing
treatment
Records containing information about a student after
he or she is no longer a student


Alumni records

“Sole Possession Notes”


What are “Sole Possession Notes?”




Notes made by one person, usually for
observation and recollection, and are NOT
shared with others

What are NOT “Sole Possession Notes?”




Notes taken in cooperation with others
Notes shared with another person
Notes placed in an area where they can be
viewed by others

How do I know for sure if it is an
education record?


Three questions to ask yourself






Is it personally identifiable to a student?
Is it maintained by the institution?
Can it be excluded from all the categories of
records that are NOT education records

Yes to all three questions?


Yes, it is an education record and subject to
FERPA regulations

Requirements for Compliance


How do we comply with FERPA?








Provide annual notification to students of their
FERPA rights
Provide students access to their education
records
Allow students to challenge the content of
their education records
Allow students some control over the release
of their education records

Annual Notification


Provide annual notification to students of their
rights to:







Inspect and review their education records
Challenge and amend the content of their records
A hearing if the request for amendment is
unsatisfactory
Control the release of their education records
File a complaint with the U.S. department of
Education

Annual Notification (cont.)


The notification must also include:








The procedure for inspection and review of
records
The procedure for requesting amendment of
records
A statement indicating that education records
may be disclosed to school officials

Types of Notification

Inspect and Review


With respect to a student’s right to inspect and
review records, it is the institution’s
responsibility to:





Comply with the request within 45 days
Make a copy of records available when failure to do
so would effectively deny access (ie: students or
former students who do not live within commuting
distance)
Refrain from destroying records if a request for
access is pending

Inspect and Review (cont.)


Students should also be informed that not “all”
education records can be reviewed including:





Parental financial information
Confidential letters and recommendations to which
the student has waived his/her right of inspection
Education records containing information about more
than one student


Must release the information that is directly related to the
student seeking the information

Challenging Content


Students have the right to challenge the content of their
records if they consider the information to be...








Inaccurate
Misleading
Inappropriate

The institution must decide within a reasonable period of
time whether to amend as the student has requested
When an amendment of the record is not granted, the
student can request a formal hearing

FERPA Hearing requests


A request for a formal hearing must



Be submitted in writing
Contain a list of the specific information in
question and reasons for the challenge

FERPA Hearing (cont.)


The FERPA hearing should






Be conducted by a university official who does not
have a direct interest in the outcome of the hearing
Allow students the opportunity to present evidence
relevant to the reasons for the challenge

The decision should be in writing and based
solely on the evidence presented at the hearing

Release of information
Students have the right to some control
over the disclosure of their education
records
 This includes the right to:



Forbid the release of directory information
Allow the release of information to third
parties on their behalf

What is Directory Information?



Information not generally considered harmful or an
invasion of privacy if disclosed
Includes, but is not limited to:













Name, address, telephone number, email address
Date of birth
Participation in officially recognized sports
Field of study
Weight and height of athletes
Enrollment status (full, part-time, undergraduate, graduate)
Degrees and awards received
Dates of attendance
Most recent and previous school attended
Grade level

Directory information (cont.)


Directory information should never
include:







Race
Gender
Social Security number
Grades
Country of citizenship
Religion

Directory information (cont.)




Directory information may be released by
the institution
The institution is not obligated to release
any information including directory
information

Directory Information (cont.)




If a student wishes for directory
information to be withheld they may
submit a confidentiality form
If a confidential request has been
submitted the release of ANY information,
including directory information is restricted

Release of Information




Institutions must obtain written consent from
students before releasing personally identifiable
information
The authorization for release of education
records must






Specify the records to be released
State the purpose of disclosure
State to whom the information may be released
Provide specifics relative to the length of time the
release is effective
Must be signed and dated

Exceptions to written release


When is written release NOT required to disclose
information?











To school officials who have legitimate educational interest
To institutions in which a student seeks or intends to enroll
In connection with financial aid
To accrediting organizations
To parents of a dependent student
To comply with a judicial order or subpoena
In a health or safety emergency
Directory information
To military recruiters

Specific Exceptions


School Official


A person who can be identified as having a “legitimate
educational interest” and can include:






Employees of the institution in an administrative, supervisory,
academic, research or support staff position
A person elected to the Board of Trustees
A company employed by or under contract to the institution to
perform a special task such as attorney, auditor, or collection
agency
Students serving on an official committee





Disciplinary
Grievance

Students assisting another school official


Work study

Specific Exceptions (cont.)


Legal privileges


Education records may be released without
written consent to:


An institution’s attorney who is:





Identified as a school official
Identified as a party acting on behalf of the institution

Victims of violent crime

Specific Exceptions (cont.)


Financial aid




Agencies acting as collection agents on a student’s
repayment of financial aid or loan which is in default
Non-specific financial aid information





Whether or not a financial aid disbursement has been made
Release to parents or spouse without consent but may NOT
contain the amount of the disbursement

When the financial aid information is specific to a
parent

Specific Exceptions (cont.)


Implied consent


When a student formally takes legal action
against an institution


Implied consent is given for disclosure of
information related to the litigation

Specific Exceptions (cont.)


The Solomon Amendment


Records can be released without written
release to military recruiters
Information should be from the office of the
Registrar
 Each branch can receive information once per
semester


Recordkeeping


When releasing information to a third
party, the institution must maintain a
record of






The request for access to information
The parties who have requested or received
information
What information was released
The legitimate interest parties had in
receiving information

Recordkeeping (cont.)


The recordkeeping requirement does not apply if
the request was from, or the disclosure was
made to:







The student
A properly designated school official for a legitimate
educational purpose
A party with written consent from the student
A party seeking directory information
A party with a law enforcement subpoena or court
order

Redisclosure


When disclosing information from
education records to appropriately
identified parties, an institution should
inform the receiving party that the
information not be further disclosed

Filing a Complaint




Students have the right to file a complaint
to the U.S. department of education if
they feel their FERPA rights have been
violated
The complaint must




Be made within 180 days of when the
infraction was discovered
There must be sufficient facts (evidence) to
prove the violation

What will happen if a complaint is
filed?


If the previous criteria are met, the Family Policy
Compliance Office will:








Contact the president of the institution and notify him
or her of the violation
Allow the institution to voluntarily correct their
actions/comply with the FERPA regulations
Offer guidelines on how to better comply with FERPA
in the future

The ultimate sanction being the withholding of
federal funding

FERPA Complaint




There is generally no private cause of
action directly under FERPA
Students who wish to hold the institution
liable can do so under common law tort
theories


Invasion of privacy

Case Studies








Sole Possession Notes
Private Cause of Action
Disciplinary Records
Emergency Situation
Parents who are Employed at the
institution/ “Legitimate Educational
Interest”

Complying with FERPA re-visited








Provide annual notification to students of their
FERPA rights
Provide students access to their education
records
Allow students to challenge the content of
their education records
Allow students the control over the release of
their education records

